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Will there be happily ever after for the finest men of Bath, the Dukes? Or will they lose

everything...The Duke of Cumberland, his family and friends, and the town of Bath have many

secrets, some of which could destroy both members of ton and commoners alike.Only $0.99 for a

very LIMITED TIME OFFER only.Download for FREE with Kindle UnlimitedPage Count: Approx 250

pagesWILL THERE BE TRUE LOVE BETWEEN THEM...Edward Frampton, the Duke of

Cumberland, wants nothing more than to win the affection of his wifeâ€¦Lady Charlotteâ€¦Sheâ€™d

rather spend time with others at the palace than take up the role of a proper Duchess.She isnâ€™t

ready to be a mother, so sheâ€™ll contemplate the unthinkable in order to keep from doing her

duty.Edward has unwillingly entered a marriage of convenience to safeguard his inheritance with

Lady Charlotte, but she has chosen to be anything except the typical submissive, happy housewife,

especially as the bride of the Duke of Cumberland. Love seems elusiveâ€¦However, when a threat

against their twin babies is uncovered, can true love finally blossom for the Duke of Cumberland and

his bride? WILL THERE BE LOVE FOR THIS MARRIAGE OF INHERITANCE.... Lord Michael

Havenshire, ready to become Duke Havenshire, must fulfill the one stipulation set forth by his

fatherâ€”he must wed a lady of title in order to receive his inheritance. He wants no one except Lady

Clare, but she wants nothing to do with him. He is used to winning the heart of any woman he

wants. He is determined to win her heart, but he must become herâ€¦ KNIGHT IN SHINING ARMOR

IF SHE WILL LET HIM... Without Lady Clareâ€™s hand in marriage, Duke Michael will never be

able to claim his fatherâ€™s legacy and become Lord of Havenshire.Lord Michael must change

Lady Clareâ€™s mind about his checkered past and find the bright future he so desperately seeks

orâ€¦ He will lose it all and become a pauper in his hometown. WILL THE RUMORS OF

ILLEGITIMACY RUIN HIS LIFE? James Stratton, son of a housekeeper and believed to be an

illegitimate son of the late Duke of Cumberland, is smitten by a struggling businesswoman who will

have almost nothing to do with him after their initial encounter. He has nothing to offer her that she

doesnâ€™t already have, but he loves his beautifulâ€¦ ROSE.. His mother has never confirmed or

denied the gossip, leaving him to be the constant butt of jokes until he eventually runs away and

joins the British Navy. Now a successful businessman, he just wants to take his mother and leave,

but heâ€™s fallen in love.However, Rose will have nothing to do with him, and though they have no

idea how she feels, one other man loves pretty Rose and will have hisâ€¦REVENGE!Will they finally

overcome their differences to see the true virtues of love within each other?Do the Dukes have any

chance of inheriting their most treasured prize of allâ€”love and a bright future filled with

happinessâ€”orâ€¦Will they be doomed to lonely lives?Can three independent women find it within



themselves to let down their walls and allow love to capture them at last?This is a clean historical

regency romance novel.Download for FREE with Kindle Unlimited.orJust $0.99 for a very LIMITED

TIME OFFER only!
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To Capture The Duke's Heart by Jessie BennettThe Inheritance Saga SeriesWill there be happily

ever after for the finest men of Bath, the Dukes? Or will they lose everything...The Duke of

Cumberland, his family and friends, and the town of Bath have many secrets, some of which could

destroy both members of ton and commoners alike.WILL THERE BE TRUE LOVE BETWEEN

THEM...Edward Frampton, the Duke of Cumberland, wants nothing more than to win the affection of

his wifeâ€¦Lady Charlotteâ€¦Sheâ€™d rather spend time with others at the palace than take up the

role of a proper Duchess.She isnâ€™t ready to be a mother, so sheâ€™ll contemplate the

unthinkable in order to keep from doing her duty.Edward has unwillingly entered a marriage of

convenience to safeguard his inheritance with Lady Charlotte, but she has chosen to be anything

except the typical submissive, happy housewife, especially as the bride of the Duke of Cumberland.



Love seems elusiveâ€¦However, when a threat against their twin babies is uncovered, can true love

finally blossom for the Duke of Cumberland and his bride?WILL THERE BE LOVE FOR THIS

MARRIAGE OF INHERITANCE....Lord Michael Havenshire, ready to become Duke Havenshire,

must fulfill the one stipulation set forth by his fatherâ€”he must wed a lady of title in order to receive

his inheritance. He wants no one except Lady Clare, but she wants nothing to do with him.He is

used to winning the heart of any woman he wants. He is determined to win her heart, but he must

become herâ€¦KNIGHT IN SHINING ARMOR IF SHE WILL LET HIM...Without Lady Clareâ€™s hand

in marriage, Duke Michael will never be able to claim his fatherâ€™s legacy and become Lord of

Havenshire.

Regency Romance: To Capture The Duke's Heart by Jessie Bennett, "The Inheritance Saga"

series, a clean Regency Historical Romance set in Bath, England."The Duke of Cumberland, his

family and friends, and the town of Bath have many secrets, some of which could destroy both

members of ton and commoners alike."Three stories/novellas with interwoven stories and

characters.....Part One: is the story of a marriage of convenience to produce an heir and safeguard

an inheritance.Edward Frampton, the Duke of Cumberland and his Duchess Charlotte.

Unfortunately, it was hard for me to connect to these characters. Charlotte is rude, selfish, and a

snob, who doesn't care for her husband nor her children. Edward, is a jerk, who has a one night

stand with the children's governess now he's in love with her. Edward and Charlotte make a total

transformation, when their twin babies are threatened. But can they find their HEA?Part three: is the

story of Lord Michael Havenshire, while he's ready to become the new Duke Havenshire, he must

meet his father's stipulatration. ..he must marry a monied and titled Lady or lose his inheritance. He

has his sites set on Lady Clare, who will have nothing to due with him due to his checkered past.

Can Michael and Clare find their HEA or will Michael lose his inheritance?Part Three.... is the story

of James Stratton, the son of a housekeeper, who is rumored to be the illegitimate son, of the late

Duke of Cumberland. His mother will neither confirm or deny the accusations. So after years of

jokes, and sly remarks he joins the British Royal Navy. Rose, is a struggling young businesswoman

who James is in love with but she will have nothing to do with him.
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